
DriveWise

•   Observation/concentration
•   Speed
•   Drink/drugs and driving
•   Low speed manoeuvring
•   Loading

     • Eco driving
     • Mental health
     • Van driving
     • Banksman
     • Fatigue

•   Distractions
•   Winter driving
•   Smart motorways
•   Driver Attitude 

Workshop topics include, but are not limited to: 

Why should you choose DriveWise?
All our courses are engaging, interactive and delivered by
trained professionals. By choosing DriveWise, not only are
you helping your employees to become better, safer
drivers, you are improving safety for all road users,
reducing incidents and gaining maximum ROI that will
make a real difference to your organisation.

For more information, call us today on 

0808 178 9977
or email drivewise@driverhire.co.uk

www.drivewise.uk.com

Aim 
The aim of these workshops is to give drivers a short burst of
information and advice relating to specific topics and can include
issues surrounding changes in seasonal driving conditions. 

Course overview 
These workshops can be delivered online or face-to-face, 
to small groups of up to 10 people.  Each workshop lasts 
for approx. 30 minutes and focusses on one specific topic.  

The option to deliver the training online will prove very useful 
for home workers or employees spread across multiple sites.
The video conferencing facility will allow attendees the
opportunity to ask questions directly to the trainer, whilst 
also listening to the views of their colleagues.

Time is an increasingly precious commodity in the transport industry.
Managers have to focus on compliance and managing road risk – but at
the same time, they must control costs and maximise driver availability.
DriveWise offers the perfect solution – short, informative workshops that
can be delivered face-to-face or online, where employees can receive
topical information on a variety of driving related subjects. 

Topical Pitstop Workshops

DriveWise also offers the option to book back-to-
back workshops if more than one topic is requested.
Following the workshop, an attendance register can
be supplied to the fleet manager for auditing
purposes.  

Duration – 20 – 30 minutes per topic

Training ratio – up to 10 delegates to 1 trainer

Delivery platform – various including Microsoft
Teams, WebEx or Zoom


